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Alex Proudfoot
Chief Executive

Welcome
to Independent Higher Education’s Annual Conference 2019

Staging the conference this year in the throes of a General

Election campaign has not been without its challenges.

We have sadly seen a number of our speakers from Government

and regulatory authorities forced to withdraw due to purdah rules

and the demands of the electoral process. I am confident,

however, that the final line-up will deliver real insights for you on

issues of pressing interest to all independent higher education

providers, and an opportunity to sharpen up your detailed

knowledge in our six breakout sessions on Governance, Data,

Marketing and more.

The morning keynote speaker is the Rt Hon David Laws, an

important figure in the Coalition Government of 2010-2015 and an

acknowledged expert on education and policy matters, who will be

trying to make sense of it all and read the tea leaves of our political

future and what it means for higher education.

Our afternoon ‘headliner’ is just as exciting and insightful but from

a very different perspective. Lord Karan Bilimoria will be drawing

on his years of unique experience as an entrepreneur and a

first-generation immigrant who came to the UK to study and has

now reached the highest echelons of the British establishment –

Chancellor of Birmingham University, fearless advocate for

international students, and soon to be President of that mainstay

of British industry, the CBI.

The Office for Students are unable to join us in person during this

pre-election period, but the impact they have had in their short time

in operation will undoubtedly shape many of the discussions today.

Not least, the morning panel session for which we are delighted to

welcome at short notice our fellow HE representative bodies, for

what is sure to be a thoughtful and constructive discussion

reflecting on the record of the OfS to date, the lessons that

providers can take from the registration process, and those which

the regulator itself might find useful to learn as it grows more

confident and comfortable in its role.

I am especially excited to get to share with you both the findings of

the 2019 IHE Survey, and our new Manifesto for SMEs in higher

education. The sector and its regulation is still very much in flux,

and we will be arguing strongly as it settles down for an environ-

ment which is as supportive as possible for those small institutions

and new entrants which are the engine of innovation and will help

to ensure that the UK remains a global pioneer in education and

progress in the 21st century.

My thanks go out to our lead sponsor Ellucian, as well as our other

commercial supporters and exhibitors, who make this conference

possible. Please go and visit them to find out what they can offer

specifically to small and growing independent providers.

I hope you enjoy the day.

Welcome to the Independent Higher Education Annual Conference 2019, and to our brand new home at 11 Cavendish Square.

We have a tightly packed programme of sessions for you today and a celebratory evening to follow with the IHE Awards.
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Venue Guide
11 Cavendish Square

Welcome to 11 Cavendish Square, the venue for Independent Higher Education’s 2019 Annual Conference and Awards.

Registration will be on the ground floor entrance to the Orangery & Courtyard. All keynote addresses will be held in the Burdett

Theatre. Breakout sessions will be held either in the Burdett or in the first floor Maxwell and Edwards Rooms. Toilets can be

accessed on every floor next to the lifts/stairs and there is a cloakroom behind registration. 

A standing buffet lunch and refreshments will be served alongside the exhibition area in the Orangery & Courtyard.
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13:00 BREAK for lunch, networking and exhibition
14:00 PLENARY SESSION: SMEs in higher education

Programme
Tuesday 26 November 2019

09:30 PLENARY SESSION: Politics, Regulation and Change

09:30 Welcome and introduction from the Chair

– Roxanne Stockwell, Chair, Independent Higher Education and Principal, Pearson College London

09:40 Opening address from the Chief Executive

– Alex Proudfoot, Chief Executive, Independent Higher Education

09:50 KEYNOTE – higher education in an age of chaos

– Rt Hon David Laws, Strategic Advisor, GK Strategy and Executive Chairman, Education Policy Institute

Followed by questions for David from the audience

10:15 Report from the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education 

– Gareth Crossman, Head of Policy and Public Affairs, QAA

Report from the Higher Education Statistics Agency 

– Paul Clark, Chief Executive, HESA

Followed by questions for Gareth and Paul from the audience

10:50 Registration with the OfS: lessons to learn 

Discussion and questions chaired by Roxanne Stockwell

– Alex Bols, Deputy Chief Executive, GuildHE

– Julian Gravatt, Deputy Chief Executive, Association of Colleges

– Chris Hale, Director of Policy, Universities UK

– Alex Proudfoot, Chief Executive, Independent Higher Education

11:30 BREAK for refreshments, networking and exhibition

12:00 BREAKOUT SESSIONS: Marketing, Governance, Student Success

13:00 BREAK for lunch, networking and exhibition

14:00 PLENARY SESSION: SMEs and independent higher education 

STREAM A – Marketing

Marketing to Generation Z – Who are they?
What do they want?! 

–   Michael Lavery, CEO, Brand and
Reputation

–  Justin Shaw, Chief HE Consultant,
Communications Management

–  Richard Hewitt, Director of HE, Emsi

STREAM B – Governance

Governance surgery – practical prescrip-
tions for independent providers

–  Joy Elliott-Bowman, Director of Policy
and Development, IHE 

–  Smita Jamdar, Head of Education,
Shakespeare Martineau

–  Andrew Smith, Partner, Shakespeare
Martineau

STREAM C – Student Success

Sharing the secrets to student success
and retention 

–  Emma Thomas, Managing Director,
Applied Inspiration 

–  Julian Crockford, Associate Director,
SEER
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Programme
Tuesday 26 November 2019

14:00 The state of the sector – findings from the IHE Survey 2019

–  Joy Elliott-Bowman, Director of Policy and Development, IHE

14:10 Small business, big ideas – an SME manifesto for higher education 

–  Alex Proudfoot, Chief Executive, IHE

Followed by a panel discussion chaired by Joy Elliott-Bowman with

–  Rachel Hewitt, Director of Policy and Advocacy, HEPI

–  Kainne Clements, Executive Chairman, Academy of Contemporary Music

–  Smita Jamdar, Partner & Head of Education, Shakespeare Martineau

–  Michael Lavery, CEO, Brand and Reputation

15:00 BREAKOUT SESSIONS: Data, Student Welfare, Planning

16:00 BREAK for refreshments, networking and exhibition

16:20 PLENARY SESSION: building on the International Education Strategy

16:20 Welcome and introduction from session Chair

–  James Pitman, Vice Chair, Independent Higher Education, and Managing Director UK and Europe, Study Group 

16:30 KEYNOTE – global growth and enterprise in higher education

–  Lord Bilimoria CBE, Vice President, CBI, and President, UKCISA

Followed by a panel discussion chaired by James Pitman with

–  Charlene Allen, International Education Consultant 

–  Anne Marie Graham, Chief Executive, UKCISA

–  David Howell, Chief Executive, Met Film School

17:30 Close of conference

STREAM A – Data

Faster than the speed of insight: developing
heroes in student data

–  David Howell, CEO, Met Film School (Chair)

–  Moll Roberts, Higher Education
Information Analyst, London Institute of
Banking and Finance

–  Daragh Scaife, VP Product Management,
Ellucian

–  Andy Till, Head of Operations, QA Higher
Education

–  James Earl Fraser, Deputy Director of
Business Development, Jisc 

–  Steve Hoole, Senior Learning Analytics
Consultant, Jisc

STREAM B – Student Welfare

We are all in this together: A community
approach to student wellbeing

–  Christopher East, Designated
Safeguarding Lead & Universal Services
Lead, Academy of Contemporary Music

–  Cal Courtney, Director of Access and
Graduate Outcomes, Bloomsbury
Institute

–  Mandy Donaldson, Vice Principal,
Norland College

–  Fiona Paul, Director and Head of
Training, Matrix College (Chair)

STREAM C – Planning

Strategic planning for small and growing
institutions

–  Miranda Routledge, Director of Planning,
Loughborough University

–  Karel Thomas, Executive Director, British
Universities Finance Directors Group 

Drinks Reception and the IHE Awards

17:30 – 19:30
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Sessions
Tuesday 26 November 2019

09:50 Politics, Regulation and Change – higher education in an age of chaos 

ROOM: BURDETT THEATRE

–  Rt Hon David Laws, Strategic Advisor, GK Strategy, and Executive Chairman, Education Policy Institute

Session outline: One of the architects of the 2010 coalition agreement and an education minister in the government which
followed, David has seen up close the political volatility of recent years and its impact on education in particular. In this keynote
address, he considers the state of politics today and the position of higher education as we head towards an unprecedented
winter General Election which may yet defy predictions.

10:15 ROOM: BURDETT THEATRE

Report from the Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education 
–  Gareth Crossman, Head of Policy and Public Affairs, QAA

Report from the Higher Education Statistics Agency 
–  Paul Clark, Chief Executive, HESA

Session outline: An update from the designated quality and data bodies on their work so far and their plans for the year ahead. 

10:50 Registration with the OfS: lessons to learn

ROOM: BURDETT THEATRE

Presenters:  
Discussion and questions chaired by Roxanne Stockwell, Chair, Independent Higher Education
–  Alex Bols, Deputy Chief Executive, GuildHE
–  Julian Gravatt, Deputy Chief Executive, Association of Colleges
–  Chris Hale, Director of Policy, Universities UK
–  Alex Proudfoot, Chief Executive, Independent Higher Education

Session outline: All four higher education representative bodies give their take on the first full year of activity for the new market
regulator in England, reflecting in particular on the initial registration process for established providers. What lessons might there
be for both regulator and regulated to learn? How can OfS and the  sector use the light of this experience to find the right balance
of regulatory interventions which protect students while remaining proportionate and sensitive to the missions of institutions? 
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Sessions
Tuesday 26 November 2019

12:00 BREAKOUT SESSIONS

A MARKETING – Marketing to Generation Z – Who are they? What do they want?! 

ROOM: BURDETT THEATRE

Presenters: 
–  Michael Lavery, Chief Executive, Brand and Reputation
–  Justin Shaw, Chief HE Consultant, Communications Management
–  Richard Hewitt, Director of HE, Emsi

Session outline: The student market is changing each year as different students, employers and stakeholders look for the course
and provider that fits them best. Adapting recruitment and communication methods to Gen Z students is crucial to recruitment
success for many providers, but what are we communicating and why? Leading brand reputation experts come together with
economists using big data to support course design and student recruitment to explore how providers can design, promote and
deliver their courses to meet the changing needs of students, employers and other stakeholders in a model that focuses on the
whole of the student journey from applicant to student to graduate.

B GOVERNANCE – Governance surgery – practical prescriptions for independent providers

ROOM: EDWARDS 

Presenters: 
–  Joy Elliott-Bowman, Director of Policy and Development, IHE
–  Smita Jamdar, Head of Education, Shakespeare Martineau
–  Andrew Smith, Partner, Shakespeare Martineau

Session outline: An exploration of how good governance comes to life in higher education institutions, this workshop will focus
on creating an internal balance between governance and management within independent higher education providers.
Acknowledging the unique and varied corporate structures, the workshop will also explore how governing bodies can assure
themselves that both their internal processes and their governance structure are efficient, effective and supporting a better
student experience.  

C STUDENT SUCCESS – Sharing the secrets to student success and retention

ROOM: MAXWELL 

Presenters:
–  Emma Thomas, Director, Applied Inspiration
–  Julian Crockford, Associate Director, SEER

Session outline: What research tells us about retaining and supporting students to successful outcomes, and how practice in
context works.

This session discusses some of the key research on student retention and success across the student lifecycle, from pre-arrival
to graduation. It will also consider the critical role of data, evaluation and monitoring in informing practice and outcomes. Key
practices that are considered essential in supporting students to complete their studies and achieve their full potential will be
highlighted. Delegates will then have the opportunity to discuss their institutional performance, outcomes and challenges,
considering how relevant this research is to their contexts and how aspects of best practice might be applied. This open
discussion will also allow delegates to share knowledge and good practice.

Finally, the session will draw together key practices and tips for enhancing student retention and success.
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14:00 The state of the sector – findings from the IHE Survey 2019

ROOM: BURDETT THEATRE

Presenter: 
–  Joy Elliott-Bowman, Director of Policy and Development, IHE

Session outline: Delving into the results of this year’s IHE Survey, Joy Elliott-Bowman looks at the trends and themes within the
independent higher education sector this year. This presentation will provide new insights into what the independent sector is
thinking on the key issues in HE today. 

14:10 Small business, big ideas – an SME manifesto for higher education

ROOM: BURDETT THEATRE

Presenters:
–  Alex Proudfoot, Chief Executive, IHE
Followed by a panel discussion chaired by Joy Elliott-Bowman with
–  Rachel Hewitt, Director of Policy and Advocacy, HEPI
–  Kainne Clements, Executive Chairman, Academy of Contemporary Music
–  Smita Jamdar, Partner & Head of Education, Shakespeare Martineau
–  Michael Lavery, Chief Executive, Brand and Reputation

Session outline: SMEs are a familiar and well-respected sight in the business world, but the UK higher education landscape is
dominated by the university equivalent of the FTSE100. As mergers and acquisitions abound, with departmental restructuring rife
and market consolidation occurring at pace, is there still a place today for the small, the specialist and the independent? IHE’s
Chief Executive makes the case for an SME model in higher education and sets out some of the challenges they currently face. An
expert panel will explore how these micro-engines of innovation and industry learning can be helped to find their niche and com-
pete in the newly regulated market.

15:00 BREAKOUT SESSIONS

A DATA – Faster than the speed of insight: developing heroes in student data

ROOM: BURDETT THEATRE

Presenters:
–  David Howell, CEO, Met Film School (Chair)
–  Moll Roberts, Higher Education Information Analyst, London Institute of Banking and Finance
–  Daragh Scaife, VP Product Management, Ellucian
–  Andy Till, Head of Operations, QA Higher Education
–  James Earl Fraser, Deputy Director of Business Development, Jisc
–  Steve Hoole, Senior Learning Analytics Consultant, Jisc

Session outline: If it takes a village to raise a child, then it certainly takes a whole institution to raise a good quality set of
student data. In this session, higher education technology experts Ellucian host a panel of experienced IHE members as they
explore how providers of all sizes can collect, maintain, report and most importantly use their student data. Learn about the key
roles played by staff, process, policy and management. 
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The session concludes with a presentation from Jisc, the UK HE, FE and skills sectors’ not-for-profit organisation for digital
services and solutions, who will share the secrets of supporting your staff to become data and digital champions – using student
data to enhance different aspects of provision right across the institution.  

B STUDENT WELFARE – We are all in this together: A community approach to student wellbeing

ROOM: EDWARDS 

Presenters: 
–  Christopher East, Designated Safeguarding Lead & Universal Services Lead, Academy of Contemporary Music
–  Cal Courtney, Director of Access and Graduate Outcomes, Bloomsbury Institute
–  Mandy Donaldson, Vice Principal, Norland College
–  Fiona Paul, Director and Head of Training, Matrix College (Chair)

Session outline: This workshop explores how independent providers are navigating the student wellbeing space through
partnerships with community groups and  external organisations. It will explore the varied approaches members are taking to
support their most valuable stakeholders in this ever-evolving part of the student experience. Three very different members
share their journeys towards a community-based approach to student wellbeing and mental health. 

C PLANNING – Strategic planning for small and growing institutions

ROOM: MAXWELL 

Presenters: 
–  Miranda Routledge, Director of Planning, Loughborough University
–  Karel Thomas, Executive Director, British Universities Finance Directors Group 

Session outline: Taking a small and agile provider of higher education and leading it through sustained and strategic expansion
is the use case for this session. Experienced university planners will demonstrate how managers of even the smallest and busiest
provider can embed the principles of strategic planning into their work. Covering the importance of the external environment and
relevant political factors in planning for a sustainable future, the critical link to tuition fees and its effect on provider’s financial and
business plans, it will set providers on their way to a more strategic and sustainable approach to planning. 

16:30 Global growth and enterprise in higher education

ROOM: BURDETT THEATRE

Presenters: 
–  Lord Bilimoria CBE, Vice President, CBI, and President, UKCISA 
Followed by a panel discussion chaired by James Pitman with
–  Charlene Allen, International Education Consultant  
–  Anne Marie Graham, Chief Executive, UKCISA
–  David Howell, Chief Executive, Met Film School

Session outline: In spring 2020 the Government’s International Education Strategy turns one year old and is expected to
celebrate with a report on its progress and the introduction of the long-awaited Graduate Route. Lord Bilimoria, founder of Cobra
Beer, Vice President of the CBI, and President of the UK Council for International Student Affairs, will offer his perspective on how
close the strategy is to meeting its aims for a diversity of education providers, and where business strategies could support
further growth in key areas. The panel that follows will explore opportunities for global growth from the student, institution, sector
and business perspectives. 
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Speaker Profiles
Meet our speakers who include leading experts from government,
the education sector and business

Charlene Allen,  

Managing Director, Red Emerald

Charlene Allen is the Managing Director of Red Emerald, an international

training and advisory business focused on international higher education and

student recruitment. She has 20 years’ experience in Higher Education,

working in roles across marketing, recruitment and internationalisation and

most recently as Director of Student Recruitment and International Relations.

She is passionate about the internationalisation of HE, the development of

females in leadership and helping young adults on the right education

pathway for them. She has taken a sector leading role as Chair of BUILA,

an association who continues to help shape the StudyUK campaign, was

fundamental in providing evidence to help change immigration policy and

provides feedback on the UK International Education Strategy.

Lord Bilimoria, CBE

Vice President, CBI, and President, UKCISA

Karan Bilimoria is the founder of Cobra Beer, Chairman of the Cobra Beer

Partnership Limited, a Joint Venture with Molson Coors, and Chairman of

Molson Coors Cobra India. 

Lord Bilimoria is the Founding Chairman of the UK India Business Council, a

Deputy Lieutenant of Greater London, a former Chancellor of Thames Valley

University (now the University of West London); he was the youngest

University Chancellor in the UK when appointed. Karan was a former Senior

Non-Executive Director of the Booker Group now TESCO PLC (2007-2016);

he is one of the first two visiting entrepreneurs at the University of

Cambridge; he is a founding member of the Prime Minister of India’s Global

Advisory Council. In 2006, Karan Bilimoria was appointed the Lord Bilimoria of

Chelsea, making him the first ever Zoroastrian Parsi to sit in the House of Lords. 

He qualified as a Chartered Accountant with Ernst & Young and graduated in

law from the University of Cambridge. In July 2014, he was installed as the

seventh Chancellor of the University of Birmingham, making him the first

Indian-born Chancellor of a Russell Group University in Great Britain, and he

is the President of the UK Council for International Students Affairs (UKCISA).

In June 2019, he was appointed Vice President of the Confederation of

British Industry (CBI).

Alex Bols,  

Deputy Chief Executive, GuildHE

Alex Bols is Deputy Chief Executive of GuildHE – one of the officially

recognised representative bodies in UK higher education, representing 50

universities and colleges. He sits on various sector-wide groups including as

a member of UK-wide Standing Committee on Quality Assessment, HEFCW’s

Quality Assessment Committee, the Home Office’s Education Sector Forum

and observing the QAA and AdvanceHE Boards.

He is Vice Chair of the Board of Governors at the University College of

Osteopathy and on the Board of Writtle University College, and is an

experienced school governor of almost 15 years and five schools, including

currently Chair of Governors at Beacon High School, on the Board of the

Islington Futures Federation of Schools and Bridge Satellite School. He is

currently doing his Doctor of Education on student representation at UCL’s

Institute of Education. He was previously Executive Director of the 1994

Group, Head of Higher Education and Assistant Director (Research) at NUS

and Secretary General of the European Students’ Union.

Paul Clark,  

Chief Executive, HESA

Paul Clark is the Chief Executive of the Higher Education Statistics Agency

(HESA). He has led the organisation since 2015. Prior to that, he has worked

for more than 20 years in the higher education sector, in a range of senior

roles, and across a variety of organisations. 

Paul has led a number of sector-wide data and policy initiatives, including

work on transforming the data landscape for UK higher education, developing

an open data strategy for HE, cyber security, improving data skills and

capability, and using data to improve decision-making. 
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S
Speaker Profiles
Continued

Julian Crockford,  

Associate Director, SEER

Julian has extensive experience of developing and implementing evaluation

and research projects, with a particular focus on widening access and

participation and student success initiatives. 

Julian is the Associate Director of Specialist Evidence, Evaluation and

Research (SEER), a collaborative higher education partnership focused on

evidence, evaluation and research services for small, specialist and newly

registering providers. Julian particularly values working with small and

specialist HE providers to develop and deliver effective research and

evaluation projects that guide more diverse and under-represented students

into specialist higher education and support success and graduate outcomes. 

Kainne Clements,  

Executive Chairman, The Academy of

Contemporary Music 

Born in the Summer of ‘69, Music & Technology entrepreneur Kainne

Clements gained experience within the nuclear, petro-chemical and

aerospace sectors and built a world-leading technology business specialising

in transportation. His systems won acclaim and made the rail industry safer

in the UK and around the world.

In 2014 Kainne returned to entrepreneurship and a life-long love of music

by acquiring and saving the legendary Metropolis Studios. Today, Metropolis

is Europe’s largest independently owned creative complex and treats, on

average, over 50% of the UK’s top 40 chart.  Kainne also acquired Surrey’s

The Academy of Contemporary Music.  With a reputation for providing

outstanding contemporary music education, ACM delivers programmes in

music performance, songwriting, production and business.

Gareth Crossman, 

Head of Policy and Public Affairs, QAA

Gareth joined QAA in October 2016. He is responsible for QAA’s policy,

public affairs and media relations work.

Gareth originally practised as a solicitor specialising in criminal defence

advocacy. In 2002 he was appointed as the first Policy Director at Liberty,

the UK’s leading human rights and civil liberties campaigning organisation.

He specialised in developing organisational policy relating to counter-

terrorism, privacy and surveillance, criminal justice, extradition and

anti-social behaviour. Gareth left Liberty in 2009 to join TACT, the UK’s

largest fostering and adoption children’s charity. He was recruited as the

Executive Director of Policy, Communications and Fundraising to set up a

new department responsible for raising awareness of issues facing children

in care and campaigning for change to national policy. He was also

responsible for organisational fundraising and marketing. Gareth’s most

recent role was as Director of OCD Action, a mental health charity providing

services and support by people affected by Obsessive Compulsive Disorder.

Cal Courtney,  

Director of Access and Graduate Outcomes,

Bloomsbury Institute

For five years Cal led student services at Bloomsbury Institute, establishing

the Centre for Student Engagement, Wellbeing and Success (SEWS) to foster

a more holistic approach to student development. In October 2019 he was

appointed to the newly created post of Director of Access and Graduate

Outcomes to promote the power of higher education to transform lives and

communities, and to support graduates in growing the careers they desire.

Over the last 18 months he has worked with a team of psychologists and

educationalists in South Africa to develop a personality assessment tool to

underpin personal development work and career planning for undergraduates

and alumni.  
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Speaker Profiles
Continued

Mandy Donaldson, 

Vice Principal, Head of Quality and Standards and

Registrar, Norland College

Mandy Donaldson has worked in a range of Further and Higher Education

Institutions for the last 20 years and has been Vice Principal of Norland

College since 2012, with particular responsibility for academic quality and

standards.  At Norland, she has implemented transformational change,

culminating in outstanding QAA reviews, TEF Gold and 95% overall student

satisfaction in the 2019 NSS.  She also led Norland’s application for Taught

Degree Awarding Powers which were granted by the Privy Council in 2019.

With students at the very heart of every decision that is made, Mandy

ensures that Norland’s ethos of continual reflection and improvement

impacts positively on the students’ experiences.

Mandy is also a QAA Reviewer and is trained in the new review methods for

Quality and Standards Review and Degree Awarding Powers.

James Earl-Fraser, 

Deputy Director – Business Development, Jisc

James works to assure Jisc’s members and customers get the best use of

the UK’s education and research shared services. This includes Universities,

Colleges and Research Institutes as well as their public and private

collaborators utilising core infrastructure, sector negotiated deals and digital

environment advice and guidance.

James has been with Jisc for four years and initially focused on the delivery

of services into public funded Universities in London. Now as the lead for

Business Development, he leads on Jisc’s strategy to support new applicants

and entrants to the OfS Register as well as coordinating their support for

research centres across the country. Before joining Jisc, James worked in

research shared service management for a handful of UK Universities. 

Joy Elliott-Bowman,  

Director of Policy and Development, Independent

Higher Education

Joy Elliott-Bowman is the Director of Policy and Development for

Independent Higher Education. She currently leads Independent HE’s policy

and sector relations work in key areas including quality assurance, student

data, regulation, validation and international education. She also leads work

on the secretariat for the APPG for International Students and on policy for

Exporting Education UK, both supported by Independent Higher Education.

Prior to  joining Independent HE, Joy worked with the National Union of

Students as their resident expert in immigration, Tier 4 policy and international

students. Joy has worked in the education sector in the UK and Canada for

over 10 years.

Christopher East, 

Designated Safeguarding Lead & Universal Services

Lead, Academy of Contemporary Music

Chris has a keen interest and heart to support people through difficult times

in life. With 11 Years of Pastoral and Safeguarding experience working within

the education sector Chris has met many challenges where a change in

conventional focus and structure has been required. Since starting work at

the Academy of Contemporary Music in early 2019, Chris has worked with

their Student Services team in developing a Universal Services structure.

This structure focuses on building student resilience, support links with

local community organisations and companies and a Pastoral Development

Education Programme that will benefit students now and into the future.
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Speaker ProfilesSpeaker Profi-
lesSpeaker Profiles

Speaker Profiles
Continued

Julian Gravatt, 

Deputy Chief Executive, Association of Colleges

Julian Gravatt is one of two Deputy Chief Executives at AoC which is where he

has worked for 16 years. He is AoC's specialist on funding, finance and

regulation issues while also line managing AoC's policy team and international

director. In his role at AoC he gives evidence to Select Committees, works with

thinktanks, helps government officials implement policy and advises principals

and governing bodies on college strategies. Before he joined AoC, he was City

Lit's finance director, registrar at Lewisham College and, at the start of his

career, an auditor with Price Waterhouse. He has a degree in history.

Chris Hale, 

Director of Policy, Universities UK

Chris Hale is Director of Policy at Universities UK, leading on the

development and delivery of UUK’s policy work. Previous to taking up the

Director role, Chris was Assistant Director at UUK and led on a number of areas

of work  including efficiency and effectiveness and the regulation of higher

education. Chris has significant expertise in research policy, working as a policy

adviser on this issue for UUK for a number of years. Prior to  working at UUK,

Chris worked at the General Medical Council and holds a  degree from the

University of Sussex and MSc from University College London. He is also a governor

of the Eliot Bank and Gordonbrock Schools Federation in south east London.

Steve Hoole, 

Senior Learning Analytics Consultant, Jisc

Steve is part of the Jisc Learning Analytics team, which runs the Learning

Analytics Service for Universities and Colleges. This includes analytics, business

intelligence, research and data management and a range of mobile apps. 

Steve provides expert support to institutions as they implement the service,

on-site consultancy and training. He also supports institutions during the main

rollout of their project, addresses their requirements and ensures they have a

successful implementation and ROI.  

Steve has been in both the commercial and public Higher Education sector for

nearly 20 years working with multimedia development, system administration,

project management and technology enhanced learning. 

David Howell, 

CEO, Met Film School 

David is CEO at Met Film School and has worked at many other independent

providers. David has an in-depth knowledge of delivery models, academic

standards, quality assurance, data, student admissions and enrolment, and

associated activities. He also specialises in the area of international

development and led ICMP’s international strategic and operational activities.

David sits on the IHE Board and the IHE Governance and Nominations

Committee and is the IHE representative on the HESA Board. 

Anne Marie Graham, 

Chief Executive, UKCISA  

Anne Marie joined UKCISA in 2019 from the Association of Commonwealth

Universities, where she was Director of Chevening, the Foreign & Commonwealth

Office’s flagship global scholarship scheme. 

Prior to that, Anne Marie has led on a range of educational programmes and

projects promoting international mobility and intercultural exchange.

At Universities UK International, she developed the first government-funded UK

Strategy for Outward Mobility, and established the Go International programme

to build capacity and influence institutional change in UK universities to increase

the proportion of UKdomiciled students with international experience. 

Before moving into the education sector, Anne Marie spent several years in the

language services industry managing high profile accounts with multinational

engineering and pharmaceutical companies. 

Richard Hewitt,   

Director of Higher Education, Emsi

Richard Hewitt is Emsi UK’s Director of Higher Education, leading on Emsi’s

engagement with universities, alternative providers and the wider HE sector

in the UK.  Emsi provides local labour market insight that helps institutions

align their portfolios with industry, engage students and employers and

create better employment outcomes for their graduates. Richard began his

career with a university and, as a senior lecturer, led franchised courses

delivered in China. Subsequently, he moved into the private sector and

headed the HE practice of a senior level executive search firm, working

extensively within the private higher education space as well as with

universities in the UK and overseas.
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Fiona Paul, 

Director & Head of Training, Matrix College of

Counselling and Psychotherapy

Fiona is a relational Integrative Psychotherapist and brings her desire for

promoting good relationships to her work as Director of Matrix. She works

one day a week as a Psychotherapist and Supervisor, and she also teaches

on the Matrix BSc (Hons) programme. This hands on approach allows her to

stay grounded in both the clients’ and the students’ experience. The size of

the college and the Programme Lead structure allow the team of tutors to

offer high levels of pastoral support which is based on the fundamental

values of relationship which they teach.

James Pitman, 

Managing Director UK and Europe, Study Group and

Vice Chair, Independent Higher Education

James is Study Group’s Managing Director of Development for UK and

Europe, having joined the business in 2007. He has held a variety of senior

international roles in the music industry and education publishing and

graduated from the University of Cambridge, followed by an MBA from IMD.

James is currently Vice Chair of Independent Higher Education.

IHE Annual Conference 2019

Alex Proudfoot,  

Chief Executive, Independent Higher Education

Alex oversees the association’s strategic development, manages its day-to-

day activities and represents members at external meetings and committees.

He serves as a member of the Department for International Trade’s Education

Sector Advisory Group, the British Council’s International Education Advisory

Group, the Department for Education’s TEF Delivery Group, and as an

observer to the QAA Board. He is also a Trustee of the charity UKCISA, the UK

Council for International Student Affairs. Alex previously worked in IT before

five years as Communications Manager for the British Accreditation Council

for Independent Further and Higher Education. He holds a Bachelor’s in

Music and a Master’s in Philosophy.

David Laws, 

Executive Chairman, Education Policy Institute,

Strategic Advisor, GK Strategy

David was an MP for 17 years and a key member of the Coalition Cabinet.

He held key posts in HM Treasury, Cabinet Office and Department for

Education. Prior that, he worked in the City in investment banking.

David is Executive Chairman, Education Policy Institute and Strategic Advisor,

GK Strategy.

Michael Lavery, 

CEO, Brand & Reputation 

Michael established Brand & Reputation – a national and international brand

and marketing consultancy – in 2017, continuing his work in education and

cultural sectors. Michael previously held the roles of Executive Director and

Deputy Chief Executive at Teesside University where he was part of a highly

regarded University leadership team and led an award-winning External

Relations directorate. He previously held the role of Director of Communications

and Marketing for 6 years at Durham University, once again serving as the

cultural lead for the University. 

Michael has extensive brand and marketing experience in the private and

public sectors working across Europe, the US and South East Asia and is an

adviser to The House of Lords on the brand and public engagement of UK

education. 

Smita Jamdar, 

Partner and Head of Education, Shakespeare Martineau

Smita is Relationship Partner for Shakespeare Martineau’s education clients

and advises on strategic, regulatory, constitutional, governance and student

matters. Her approach is best summed up by Chambers & Partners: "She is

very knowledgeable about the sector, very well informed about the challenges

the sector faces, and insightful about how we could change and adapt."

Smita is a member of the Higher Education Commission and an enthusiastic

contributor to sector debate through the firm’s education blog, Going Further

& Higher and her Twitter feed. She has an Honorary Doctor of Laws degree

from the University of Warwick.
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Daragh Scaife,  

Vice President, Product Management, Ellucian

Daragh Scaife is Vice President Product Management for Ellucians Quercus

and Elevate products based between London and Dublin. Daragh has over 28

years’ experience in the Technology Sector - working in the Commercial

sector and in the Learning Technology and Higher Education sectors.

He is responsible for the global markets served by Quercus and Elevate

throughout the US, Europe, Middle East and Asia Pacific.

Daragh was previously Operations Director at Ellucian Ireland and prior to

Ellucian, Daragh managed operations and development for a SaaS based

Mobile learning technology platform serving a global corporate customer base. 

Daragh sits on the Advisory Board of Learnovate, the Irish National Learning

Technology Research Centre which brings together four University Research

teams.

Moll Roberts,  

Higher Education Information Analyst, London Institute

of Banking and Finance

Moll is generally referred to as “the data person” for HE at the London

Institute of Banking & Finance.  Her role sits within the Quality, Policy &

Regulation team with close links to the HE Programmes team.  

Moll oversees submission of most HE data returns for the organisation as

well as various other data provision including for OfS requirements and

Assessment Boards.  She has played an active role in the selection and

ongoing implementation of a new student information system for LIBF.  

Moll has worked in education for over 10 years in a variety of roles.

Miranda Routledge, 

Director of Planning, Loughborough University

Miranda has worked at Loughborough University since 1997, and previously

held the position of Head of Student Office. Miranda became Director of

Planning in 2015.

Miranda’s role includes managing a small, highly skilled team and

coordinates the establishment of effective monitoring and reporting

processes. Miranda liaises with external agencies and departments across

the University on a wide range of planning matters. Additionally, Miranda is

responsible for integrating the University’s planning processes with the

preparation of the University’s budget. Miranda provides advice and guidance

on key policy and funding issues whilst supporting major projects that have a

University-wide dimension.  

Justin Shaw, 

Chief Higher Education Consultant,

Communications Management

In 1990 Justin joined the University of Hertfordshire where he initially

managed all media relations before undertaking a wider Communications

and PR. He then joined Communications Management (a generalist PR

company where Justin devised and created an education communications

strategy specialism that grew to be the largest part of the business). 

Justin is now Chief Higher Education Consultant for Communications

Management responsible for managing and delivering research, reviews,

analysis and campaign projects.  He is a Fellow of the CIPR and is leading a

campaign to increase more ‘experts’ from higher education to participate in

global external engagement opportunities.
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Emma Thomas,  

Managing Director, Applied Inspiration 

Emma is an internationally recognised expert in access, participation and

student services programme strategy, development and delivery. She has

significant expertise and a proven track record in advising and supporting

institutions at the highest level in areas of development particularly relating

to access and participation, including Office for Students regulation. Emma

has a significant record of advocacy for improved practice in the field of

widening access and participation and is experienced in leading and

managing careers and employability portfolios, and developing student

experience and success agendas across the student journey.

Emma is also an experienced practitioner and strategist in schools and

community engagement and programme development. 

Andy Till,  

Head of Operations, QA Higher Education     

Andy Till, a graduate from Leeds University, started a career in Retail

Management with a number of Blue Chip companies. He retrained as an

Accountant in the early 2000’s entering full time education in 2006 teaching

AAT, ACCA and CIMA. From this Andy moved into HE in 2011 joining QAHE as

Course Director on the largest (by student volume) programme. Andy has

taken various teaching and Management roles, most recently as Head of

Operations. This includes oversight of Student Services, Welfare, Careers

Service and Learning Resources. He is currently the daily sponsor for our

most challenging and far reaching Business Transformation project, the

implementation of a complete Student information system.

Karel Thomas,  

Executive Director, British Universities Finance

Directors Group

Karel Thomas, Executive Director, British Universities Finance Directors Group

Karel has worked in higher education since 1993, when she made a career

change from banking and financial systems. She has been Executive Director of

BUFDG since 2003, and knows a lot of people and, some say, useful information. 

Roxanne Stockwell,

Principal, Pearson College London, and Chair,

Independent Higher Education 

Roxanne is the Principal of Pearson College London, the first higher

education institution to be set up within a FTSE 100 company.  A graduate

of the University of Sydney, she has worked as a corporate lawyer, in theatre

management, and for the past 20 years in HE. She was previously a director

at BPP.

Andrew Smith,  

Corporate Partner, Shakespeare Martineau

Andrew is a corporate partner at Shakespeare Martineau and Head of

Independent Higher Education. He has extensive experience of advising

clients on corporate structuring and corporate governance issues, as well

as corporate finance and M&A transactions, where he is recognised by his

clients for being very knowledgeable, professional and approachable, and

for adding value.
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Independent Higher Education (IHE) is the only UK organisation

dedicated to supporting and representing independent providers

of higher education, professional training and pathways.

What do we do?

Why become a member?

IHE works to promote, support and enhance the independent tertiary education sector. We lobby for

positive reforms to the regulatory and operating environment, we facilitate the sharing of good

practice across the sector, and we help members to develop their provision and promote themselves

across the UK and international markets.

IHE collaborates with other sector partners to promote the value of international education and we

bring interested MPs and Peers together in the All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for Interna-

tional Students.

IHE is committed to an open and dynamic higher education sector and we help new providers to

enter the market and meet regulatory requirements with our Launchpad and professional

consultancy services. 

Our number one priority is to support members to achieve their missions and help them to

overcome any challenges they may encounter. Our members are the first to know what is coming

down the track and always have an informed voice at the end of the phone who can answer any

questions, and who understands their context.

Newsletters and briefings which help you stay up to date with developments in the sector and
essential regulatory changes.

Free webinars from IHE and external experts with detailed advice and insights into key policy and

practical issues.

Staff networks where those who work in IHE member institutions can receive regular updates,

peer to peer support and hear from trusted professionals.

Workshops and in-house training tailored to the needs of independent providers and heavily

discounted for IHE members on issues from Tier 4 and DAPs to transnational education and GDPR.

Influence the future of HE – as a formal representative body, IHE sits on or nominates members to

all the key boards and committees across government and the sector.

For more information or to make an application for membership, please call us on 020 3929 3370,

email info@independenthe.com or visit us online at www.independenthe.com
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Higher education is our only focus at Ellucian and our people are equipped to support the growth and requirements

of the independent provider community. We design a leading student information system – Ellucian Quercus;

a SaaS solution that meets the needs of independent providers and is designed to be out-of-the-box so you can

see a rapid return on investment.  

Our rapidly growing independent provider community is represented by a flourishing mix of providers including:

Christie’s Education, MetFilm School, London Institute of Business and Finance, London School of Theology and

many more. We look forward to having a conversation with you at the IHE Annual Conference. Contact us at

hello@ellucian.com if you’d like to get in touch.

Jenzabar is a privately owned company that provides higher education institutions with innovative, cloud-based

solutions and services to meet the needs of the modern student. With 30+ years of experience, Jenzabar supports

1,350+ campuses worldwide with intuitive and powerful solutions to enable long-term success for both institutions

and students.

Kortext is a UK based digital textbook platform providing access to over 1,000,000 ebooks from over 1,000

publishers, as well as a wide selection of OER content that can be deployed for a whole institution or a single

module. Students can personalise their copy of each textbook through smart annotation tools, add additional

resources such as course packs, presentation and library loans with the option to collaborate with peers, meaning

they connect with content in a more engaging manner. Every student interaction with the content is recorded and

we return     detailed insights into learning habits, that help improve student support, curriculum review and inform

decision making to help create personalised learning paths.

Jisc is a not-for-profit providing the UK’s national research and education network, Janet, and technology solutions

for its members – colleges, universities and research centres. It is funded by the UK higher and further education

and research funding bodies and member institutions.

Jisc does three main things for its members:

•  Operates and develops the super-fast and secure Janet Network and its built-in cyber security protection.  

•  Helps save time and money by negotiating sector-wide deals with IT vendors and commercial publishers

•  Provides trusted advice and practical assistance on digital technology.

Jisc’s vision is for the UK to be the most digitally advanced education and research nation in the world.
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The Access Platform is a peer recruitment tool that enables universities to connect their Student Ambassadors

with prospective students wherever they are in the world. Our mission is to enable universities to build awareness,

confidence, and a sense of belonging with prospective students anywhere in the world and, in doing so, to help

them build vibrant, diverse, and global institutions. We are the global specialists in peer recruitment for the Higher

Education sector. We currently work with universities and pathway providers in the UK, Europe, USA, Australia, and

New Zealand. Every month our platform enables universities to engage with thousands of prospective students.

TPP Recruitment is a specialist, highly respected and well-established UK-wide consultancy. Our areas of expertise

enable us to provide dedicated support to non-profit and public sector organisations. TPP has developed an

excellent track record in recruiting permanent and temporary professionals for the higher education sector.

We have sourced candidates within professional and academic services for a wide variety of universities across

the UK. We pride ourselves on our understanding of the higher education landscape and can offer expert advice on

how to recruit staff for your organisation, whether you are recruiting for an Administrator or a Director.

The PIE is an independent media, recruitment and events company connecting a global community of professionals

working in international education.

StudyWorld is the UK’s largest event focused on promoting UK international education to agents, partners and

influencers from around the world. In 2019 we welcomed 300+ study abroad agents from 61 countries who

together met with 247 educators from accredited UK English language centres, universities, and boarding schools.

The 2020 event will be held in the QEII Centre in the heart of Westminster, London on 7 – 9 September. Speak to

Tom and Annie at the StudyWorld exhibition stand for details of attendance options including meeting tables,

exhibition stands, and flexible networking passes.

Pythagoras is a market-leading Microsoft Cloud specialist. Our solutions empower organisations to deliver

comprehensive student lifecycle management and to introduce operational efficiencies, making the most from

existing investments. We are proud to have helped over 30% of UK universities to realise the potential of the

Microsoft Cloud. Our broad sector experience allow us to question, challenge and make suggestions to

stakeholders; ensuring that together, we deliver solutions that truly represent your organisations’ needs

and strategy.
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The 2019 Independent Higher Education Award categories are as follows:

• Advancing International Education

• Excellence in Student Collaboration

• Outstanding Industry Partnerships

• Breakthrough Course: Innovation in Design or Delivery

• Leaders in Student Outreach

Winners will be announced during our evening drinks reception in the Orangery.

Having worked with higher education providers for more than 25 years, our team of more than 150 lawyers across Europe, Middle East and
Asia Pacific has a wealth of expertise in the sector. We specialise in supporting transformational change, providing OfS regulatory advice,
advising on all types of financing, academic collaborations, complex governance and constitutional advice, and digital transformation including
IT and procurement. We also manage a reputational crisis, handling potentially damaging incidents to minimise the impact of fraud, sexual
violence and student protests. We help clients with joint venture needs, seeking IP protection, dealing with regulatory obstacles and immigration. 

Applied Inspiration provide advisory services and programmes to the education sector. In HE we primarily focus on Access and Participation,
including review, development and implementation of this agenda and the related areas of outreach and recruitment; student experience and
support; and careers and employment.

Applied Inspiration is the home of SEER (Specialist Evidence, Evaluation and Research), a collaborative service for small, specialist and newly
registering providers. We provide effective and efficient analysis and application of data, evaluation and research for Access and Participation,
responding to OfS regulatory requirements for evidence-based, data-driven activity; and collaborative ventures to generate value.  

We work extensively with schools and communities, having delivered outreach programmes across England. Our “UniFIT” programme supports
positive education and career journeys for pupils Y7-13. www.appliedinspiration.co  

Shakespeare Martineau is a leading law firm, ranked 52 in the top 100 that combines creativity, commerciality and clarity. We work with
blue-chip companies, leading organisations, high street brands and individuals across the country. Our multi-disciplinary team delivers a
broad range of specialist legal services, and particularly stands out for its expertise within Education, including Independent Providers, Higher
Education, Further Education, Academies and Independent Schools. We pride ourselves on protecting and growing businesses and personal
wealth. Our approach goes beyond just legal solutions: clients trust us to advise on what's possible, what's prudent and what's coming around
the corner. 

Established in 1922, the National Union of Students is a confederation of almost 600 students’ unions across the UK. Through them and our
National Society of Apprentices, we represent the interests of around 7 million apprentices, learners and students, by promoting, defending
and extending their rights and building strong and active students’ unions. 

The UK Council for International Student Affairs (UKCISA) has been supporting international students and those who work with them since
1968. It provides advice, guidance and information about all aspects of the international student experience, from immigration and fees to
mental health, culture shock and orientation.

It is a membership organisation for institutions, students' unions and organisations working with international students. It aims to:

•  increase support for international education and raise awareness of its values and benefits
•  promote opportunities and identify work to reduce obstacles to greater student mobility
•  encourage best practice, professional development and the highest quality of institutional support for international students throughout
the education sector
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Julie Allen,  

Director of Policy and Services, UKCISA  

Julie is responsible for international student policy and support services for

members including the annual conference in July. She leads the Policy and

Services team who work on the website, publications, communications,

membership, training and events. She also leads on the UKCISA Grants

Scheme which funds innovative research and projects to support the

international student experience in the UK. She has worked at UKCISA for 5

years. Prior to this she worked at LSE, Queen Mary, University of London

and University of the Arts,  London. She has also taught English overseas,

including a post at the British Council in Kyoto, Japan.

John Cope,  

Head of Education & Skills Policy, CBI

John is the CBI’s Head of Education & Skills, leading the CBI’s work across

education, from the early years through to school, college, university, and

lifelong learning. Alongside education & skills, John chairs the CBI’s LGBT+

Network. Originally from the Midlands, most of John’s career prior to the

CBI was spent in policy, parliament, or communications, working on issues

affecting social justice, education, and young people. This includes advising

three past education ministers and being a founding director of the

Education Policy Institute. Outside of work, John is a governor of a special

educational needs school.

Clare Gossage,  

PIE News 

Clare has worked in the international education industry since 2000 and

held marketing roles at both public and private sector educational

institutions prior to helping set up The PIE in 2011. Her positions included

Head of International Marketing at University of the Arts London and Group

Marketing Manager at St Giles International. She was also a member of

the English UK Enterprises Board for 6 years. Having studied languages at

the University of Nottingham, taught English in Austria, worked in Paris and

travelled extensively, she is passionate about the opportunities that

spending time overseas creates. 

David Malcolm,  

Head of Policy and Campaigns,
National Union of Students 

David Malcolm is Head of Policy and Campaigns at the National Union of

Students. He is responsible for the organisation’s work influencing govern-

ment and the further and higher education sectors and managing the team

that supports NUS’s elected officers in their work. He has a particular

interest in student finance policy and is a co-author of the annual Student

Support and Benefits Handbook. He has been at NUS since 2003, and in

2017 undertook a year-long secondment to the Equality Challenge Unit,

where he was acting Head of Policy and External Relations.

Daniel Stevens,  

Knowledge Quarter 

Daniel Stevens is the Advocacy and Communications Manager for the Knowledge Quarter leading on policy, government relations and research. The Knowledge

Quarter is a partnership of over 100 academic, cultural, research, scientific and media organisations within a one-mile radius comprising of King’s Cross,

Bloomsbury and Euston. Partners include the British Museum, Google, UCL, University of the Arts London, Digital Catapult, Wellcome Trust, and the British Li-

brary. Daniel has previously worked within Policy and External Relations team for the British Council and as the elected International Students Officer for the Na-

tional Union of Students.
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